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Open Source in Today’s M&A World
In today’s software development environment, ready 
access to third-party code is an enormous benefit if used 
responsibly. A company leveraging the intellectual property 
(IP) of commercial partners, outsourced engineering 
resources, and the open source community has an 
advantage. The company can reduce costs, accelerate 
t ime to market, access global software innovation, and 
different iate its own software products. However, this 
expanded opportunity comes with the responsibility to 
comply with a complex set of licensing terms placed on the 
software by its IP owners. Governance mechanisms must be 
in place to ensure compliance with these license terms to 
mit igate financial and legal risks.

Most corporat ions have difficulty managing the third-party 
IP within their own code bases; doing so in mergers and 
acquisit ions (M&A) transact ions can be even more difficult. 
Inbound code built by unfamiliar development teams is often 
a black box of third-party code and licenses. Few M&A 
teams have the t ime or expert ise to thoroughly audit it. But 
accurate code audits are essent ial.

As software development environments are increasingly 
touched by open source code and outsourced third-party 
work, there is no better way to gain quick, accurate insight 
into IP value than by due diligence audits conducted by an 
experienced IP software technology team.

Services Overview
M&A opportunit ies are an effect ive corporate strategy to 
acquire valuable IP assets for market consolidat ion. Together 
with innovation, a premium is placed on accelerat ing 
deal-flow and undertaking precise but fast due diligence. 
M&A-focused companies must ascertain the true value of a 
candidate’s software IP quickly. They must also establish due 
diligence criteria for cert ifying the origins and ownership  
of IP. With up to 80 percent of a software maker’s valuat ion 
coming from its IP in many instances, the companies  
that can discern the real worth of software IP will be  
the ones who are the most successful in fulfilling their  
M&A object ives.

To uncover this value, Flexera uses a six-step best pract ices 
methodology for each phase of M&A due diligence. This 
paper provides an overview of the methodology used 
for some of the world’s largest corporat ions during M&A 
transact ions, legal mediat ions, and compliance audits.
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Step One: Assemble the Team
Every code audit requires buy-in, cooperat ion and support 
from a strong cross-funct ional team. There are four primary 
roles represented on the team: Flexera consultant, acquiring 
counsel, corporate development liaison, and a technical 
liaison from the candidate company.

Flexera Consultant
For code audits, a Flexera consultant serves as the central 
figure of every audit. The role supports the needs of the 
cross-funct ional team by listening to the audit requirements, 
conduct ing the code scan, analyzing results, consult ing with 
the development team to help resolve quest ions surrounding 
the origins of unknown pieces of code, report ing the results 
of an audit during check-in meetings, and delivering a final 
audit report. 

The average profile of a Flexera consultant includes:
•  10+ years of professional development experience, 

including object-oriented

•  In-depth knowledge of Open Source licenses, projects 
and repositories

•  Knowledge of modern software languages, notat ions, 
operat ing systems, and version control systems

Acquiring Counsel
This role is usually the acquiring attorney who is charged 
with assessing intellectual property issues either for the 
corporate transact ion or whose ongoing job is to manage 
licensing and IP issues for the company’s products. As part 
of the cross-funct ional team, the counsel will help define 
the requirements for the audit, set IP policy, and advise on 
remediat ion plans.

Corporate Development Team Member
The team member is usually responsible for the deal. His 
role is to facilitate access to the candidate company during 
the audit process, advise on IP policy and assists in business 
aspects of the audit priorit ies and evaluat ion of the deal.

Technical Liaison from Candidate Company
The liaison usually provides access to the development team 
during the audit process. Comprehensive IP analysis involves 
reviewing scan results, confirming and list ing third-party 

code, and providing severity/remediat ion analysis. The 
expert ise of the broader development team is often required 
to complete this.

Step Two: Identify Target Applicat ion and Audit 
Requirements
Before a code audit, the IP audit team needs to ident ify 
the target applicat ion and have answers to some basic 
quest ions such as those listed below. 

•  What is the name of the product to be audited?

•  What does the product do?

-  Are there port ions of the code that are Server or 
Client-based only?

-  Are there port ions of the code that are shared 
between client and server modules?

•  How old is this product?

•  Have other names ever been used for the company or 
the product?

•  What software languages is the code written in?

•  How big is the source tree in megabytes?

-  How many files?

-  How many lines of code?

•  What is the IP policy of this Audit? (if appropriate)

-  What products/licenses do we consider Severity I, II, 
and III issues?

-  What products/licenses do we consider acceptable

•  What type of deliverable is required for this Audit?

In addit ion to the pre-audit quest ions, teams need to create 
remediat ion plans to resolve issues. A common mistake 
made by companies is to begin an audit without a plan 
should issues appear. Thoughtful and well-communicated 
remediat ion plans mit igate unnecessary consternation at the 
end of an audit.

Flexera’s services team will generate three standard reports 
for the different phases of M&A due diligence. See the Step 
Five Report sect ion below for more information on each. 
Custom reports can be generated by request.  
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Methodology
In each of the M&A due diligence phases, Flexera’s code audits follow a six-step methodology.
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Step Three: Conduct Code Audit
With the basic quest ions answered, the Flexera consultant 
can begin the code audit. Timeframes for audits vary 
depending on size of code base and deliverable required. 
Typical audits can be accomplished within two weeks and 
range longer, depending on code size and complexity.

Step Four: Analyze Scan Results
A Flexera consultant spends the majority of t ime on the 
analysis phase. This includes analyzing the results of the 
scan, confirming third-party usage, consult ing with the 
technical liaison, offering opinion on technology risks, and 
suggest ing open source & commercial software alternat ives.

Step Five: Report
Once the analysis phase is completed, the Flexera 
Consultant generates standard or custom reports as required 
by the IP Audit team. Standard reports are listed below.

Risk Profile Report
The report provides quantificat ion of how much code is 
unique to the candidate, an inventory of the open source 
and commercial code and licenses inside the code base, 
and highlights of potent ial IP risk indicators. This report 
helps you make t imely decisions on whether to cont inue 
pursuing a candidate.

Due Diligence Forensic Report
This report provides the IP pedigree and inventory of the 
detected third-party commercial and open source code 
and licenses, detailed support ing evidence of the code 
similarit ies, and comparison of the third-party inventory 
against your exist ing IP policy. The results provide your 
team with act ionable remediat ion steps for a candidate to 
address before deal close and/or quantifiable information 
that may impact your term sheet.

Remediat ion Assessment Report
This report provides risk advisory for key redevelopment 
areas, such as open source and commercial alternat ives 
for third-party products in quest ion. It also provides a final 
inventory of all the third-party code and licenses inside the 
code, providing a baseline for managing the IP integrity 
going forward. 

Step Six: Remediate
After the audit, the IP Audit team refers to the remediat ion 
plan they out lined to resolve any issues that may have been 
discovered. If desired, Flexera has partnerships with several 
systems integrators and outsourced software engineering 
firms who provide custom software development solut ions 
based on specific remediat ion requirements.

Case Studies
Mult i-billion Dollar Technology Company
A mult i-billion-dollar technology company was acquiring a 
VoIP software company. They felt that the technology would 

strengthen their posit ion in the telecommunicat ions market. 
The target company’s software was to be integrated into 
their exist ing telecommunicat ions product line.

Process Overview
The target company had provided an inventory of 
components used in the software. The acquirer wanted 
an independent party to review the code base quickly 
and discreet ly. During the due diligence phase of the 
acquisit ion, the acquiring company engaged Flexera to 
perform an audit of the software.

The acquiring company provided Flexera with their IP 
policy. The target company provided Flexera with their 
code base and fielded quest ions regarding the product’s 
distribut ion model. Flexera performed an IP audit of the 
code base, matching it against a large database of popular 
open source projects as well as the acquirer’s IP policy. 
The audit uncovered several red flag issues, including 
components licensed under the General Public License 
(GPL), an open source license that was incompatible with 
the acquirer’s business model.

Results
The acquiring company discovered that despite the 
target company’s best intent ions to manage third-party 
components, several open source projects were not included 
in the “third-party” code folder in the source code system 
nor were they listed in the original inventory list. GPL code 
had become an integral part of the technology. Because 
of the audit, the acquiring company averted potent ial 
distribut ion issues by having the target company replace the 
GPL code before the acquisit ion was completed.

A Mult i-billion Dollar Entertainment Company
A mult i-billion-dollar entertainment company acquired a 
European-based consumer software company with the 
object ive to commercially license and sell the acquired 
product. They believed that the acquisit ion would give them 
a new OEM revenue stream from PDA manufacturers that 
wanted to give consumers a way to download music to  
their devices.
 
Process Overview
During final preparat ions to launch the product, the 
technical team at the acquiring company noticed that some 
of the software appeared to contain open source associated 
with the GPL, a license that was incompatible with the 
company vision. The acquiring company engaged Flexera’s 
Services team to perform an IP Audit on the product to 
determine the extent of the reliance on open source code. 
By scanning the code base, Flexera discovered that a 
key area of the target code was licensed under the GPL, 
represent ing almost half of the overall applicat ion code. 
This was a significant disparity from the target’s disclosure 
documentat ion during the M&A due diligence.
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Results
An IP audit prior to the complet ion of the acquisit ion 
could have alleviated the problem of disclosure disparity. 
Moreover, an IP audit could have quantified the business 
values and risk factors for the acquiring company. Because 
of the substant ial amount of GPL code, the acquiring 
company would face many restrict ions and liability issues 
in commercializing the product. Flexera pinpointed the risk 
factors of our customer’s remediat ion plan with the acquired 
company, est imating it would take up to 12 development 
man-years to re-architect the product for commercial resell. 
Had these legal risks been known during diligence, they 
could have cancelled the deal or renegotiated the purchase 
price. However, discovering the licensing issues prior to 
product shipment saved them from certain legal problems 
down the road.

About Flexera Software 
Flexera Software helps applicat ion producers and 
enterprises manage applicat ion usage and increase the 
value they derive from their software. Our next-generat ion 
software licensing, compliance, security and installat ion 
solut ions are essent ial to ensure cont inuous licensing 
compliance, optimize software investments and future-proof 
businesses against the risks and costs of constant ly changing 
technology. Over 80,000 customers turn to Flexera Software 
as a trusted and neutral source for the knowledge and 
expert ise we have gained as the marketplace leader for over 
25 years and for the automation and intelligence designed 
into our products. For more information, please go to:  
www.flexerasoftware.com

To learn more about gaining quick, accurate insight into 
IP value through due diligence audits conducted by an 
experienced IP software technology team contact us or 
visit us online at www.flexerasoftware.com 

http://www.flexerasoftware.com
www.FlexeraSoftware.com/ELO
https://www.flexerasoftware.com/producer/company/about/contact-us/?C_Interest1=SCA-PRO
www.flexerasoftware.com
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Flexera Software LLC
(Global Headquarters):
+1 800-809-5659

United Kingdom (Europe,  
Middle East Headquarters):
+44 870-871-1111
+44 870-873-6300

Australia (Asia,  
Pacific Headquarters):
+61 3-9895-2000 

For more office locations visit:
www.flexerasoftware.com
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